Introduction
In Mobile Adhoc NETworks (MANETs) numbers of mobile nodes are connected by wireless links and there by forming a dynamic arbitrary graph. These mobile nodes serve as both hosts and routers so they can forward packets on behalf of each other. Hence, the mobile nodes are able to communicate beyond their transmission range by supporting multi hop communication. Mobility is a vital feature of MANET. MANETs are very popular solution in the situation where network infrastructure is not available. All the nodes in MANET are mobile, power restricted, and thus, disconnection may occur frequently, causing a lot of network partitioning. Moreover many applications in this environment are time-critical and, hence, their transactions should be executed not only correctly, but also within their deadlines.
MANETs are limited by limited computing resources and due to mobile nature of node there is frequent change in network topology. These restrictions raise several new challenges for data access applications with the respects of data availability and access efficiency. This result in lower data accessibility in mobile ad-hoc networks than in wired ones. One possible solution to mitigate this problem is to employ replication techniques, which improve availability and decrease query response delay. Resource constraints such as battery and storage limitations of mobile nodes may lead to network partitioning or performance degradation. Network partitions can occur frequently, since nodes move freely in a MANET, causing some data to be often inaccessible to some of the nodes. Hence, data accessibility is often an important performance metric in a MANET .Data are usually replicated at nodes, other than the original owners, to increase data accessibility to cope with frequent network partitions. A considerable amount of research has recently been proposed for replica allocation in a MANET.
MANET are of two types of MANETs: open and closed . An open MANET comprises of different users, having different goals, sharing their resources to achieve global connectivity. This is different from closed MANETs where the nodes are all controlled by a common authority, have the same goals, and work toward the benefit of the group as a whole. MANET nodes are equipped with MANET interfaces, which have different characteristics. Dependency and decentralized of MANET allows an opponent to exploit new type of attacks that are designed to destroy the cooperative algorithms used in ad hoc networks. MANET is particularly vulnerable to several types of attacks like passive eavesdropping, active impersonation, and denial of services. The security research in MANET has focused on key management, routing protocol and intrusion detection techniques.
Fig 1: Nodes
MANET is a peer-to-peer network. It consists of large number of nodes connected and can communicate with each other. Mobile nodes in a MANET together have sufficient memory space to hold both the replicas (data) and the original data. A mobile node may hold a part of the frequently accessed data items locally to reduce its own query delay. Thus, the overall data accessibility would be decreased. There are some nodes within the MANET that are not communicating with the other nodes. It does not share the data contained in it. These type of nodes are termed as Selfish nodes. These nodes does not share data contained in it and there for it will affect the overall data accessibility. Each node have their own resource constraints such as memory limitations.
Due to its great features of mobility and flexibility, MANET attracts different real world application areas whereas topology changes very quickly. MANET is more vulnerable than wired network due to node"s mobility, dangers from compromised nodes inside the network, limited security, dynamic topology, scalability and lack of centralized management. Because of these vulnerabilities criteria, MANET is more susceptible to malicious attacks.
In order to increase the data accessibility selfish nodes are to be handled correctly. These can be handled by replica allocation. Replica allocation is mainly done on the basis of Self centered friendship tree. SCF tree is constructed from the topology formed by the nodes in the MANET. In this example, it consists of number of nodes connected together. Each node can communicate with each other. Each node have their own limited memory. Portion marked as grey defies the needed data for the corresponding node. And rest of the memory defines replicated data. Access Frequency table defined at the right side provides the information that are accessed frequently. In order to transfer the data without any lag ,data are stored in the limited memory space allocated to each. According to the topology the data are allocated into the neighboring nodes for the easier data accessibility based on access frequency. So for the data forwarding it can handle data from the neighboring nodes. But some nodes instead of storing the data from the neighboring nodes they store the data for their benefit only. Replicas are created based on this. This type of nodes will behave as selfish.
Here node N3 act as a selfish node. Instead of using the memory allocated to it as M3, it use of M 1 3 for the benefit of it. D3, D9, D2 are the data allocated to M3.But instead of it M3 store D3, D5, D2.D9 is not accessible by other nodes. Here M3 act as a Selfish node.
A node can act as partially selfish node also.N4 stores D2 for its own access and rest of the memory are used for the benefit of other nodes for data accessibility. So N4 maintains a memory location M 1 4 instead of M4.That is partial of the memory spaces are used for the benefit of the others. Partially selfish nodes are also needed to handle like selfish node for the data accessibility.
For each node topology is created for separately .The topology consists of a controller which is capable of identifying and maintaining the status of each nodes, whether the nodes are in active or inactive stage.. Neighboring nodes are identified on the basis of Self Centered Friendship tree. In the SCF tree, paths are identified for the processing of each data. Access frequency is calculated. Credit Risk scores defines the Replica to be allocated to each node. Selfish nodes are identified on the basis of replica allocation. Faulty Root Alarm are set for each in order to identify the change in the nodes in the net work. An alarm is raised based on the selfish behavior of overall nodes also identifying and handling faulty root alarm with minimum memory space utilization. The controller informs all other nodes regarding the failure of a particular node by providing FRA. As this portioning occurs the changes may occur in the proposed network, so the SCF tree has to be updated by self stabilize replica allocation technique A statistics will be displayed to identify the location of where the data will be residing after the reallocation. Detection of attacker node in the network and should be informed to all others in the network. Malicious nodes which effect the security of the MANET is also discussed, there by which increasing data accessibility and decreasing communication cost that caused by Query delay.
The technical Contribution in this paper can be recognized as: 
II. System Design
In this we discuss about various nodes that are present within the MANET with a different behavior. Mainly the nodes are divided into three types in the basis of memory resource constraints:  Type-1 node: The nodes are non-selfish nodes. These nodes can hold replicas allocated by the other nodes for the benefit of others.
 Type-2 node: The nodes are fully-selfish nodes. These are the nodes which do not hold replicas allocated by other nodes, and use the memory location for the benefit of them only.
 Type-3 node: The nodes are partially-selfish nodes. These partially selfish nodes would use their own memory space partially for allocated replicas by other nodes and the rest for their benefit only. Their memory space may be separated logically into two parts: one is selfish area and another one is public area. Selfish node can be detected on the basis of replica allocation. Degree of selfishness can be calculated depending upon the behavior of selfish node and partial selfish node. Each node has their own access frequency depending upon the data accessibility of the node. 
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III.
Proposed System
In this paper we mainly discuss about A. Construction of topology B. Creation of SCF tree C. Allocating Replica effectively D. Updating the SCF tree using self stabilize friendship tree E. Setting the faulty Root alarm F. Display the statistics of data
A. Construction Of Topology
Topology for each particular node is created manually. Each node makes its own topology graph and builds its own SCF-tree by excluding selfish nodes. The topology graph may be of partial according to the particular node. Based on the concept of SCF-tree, each node in the network allocates replica in a fully distributed manner .The CR score is updated during the query processing phase. The degree of selfishness represents relationships among nodes in a MANET, for replica allocation, termed the SCF-tree.
If a node, say N1decides for data forwarding with other nodes it makes an access request to a data item typically sending a query. The particular node will checks its own memory space first. If the requested item is present in its own local memory space then the request is successful. If it does not hold the original or replica, the request will be broadcasted to other nearby nodes which is connected to the node N1,say N2,N3...etc. The request is also successful when N1 receives any reply from at least none node connected to N1 with one hop or multiple hops of nodes, which holds the original or replica of the targeted data item. Otherwise, the request fails.
Whenever a node N1 receives a data access request, it either 1) serves the request by sending its original or replica if it holds the target data item, or 2) forward the request to its neighbors if it does not hold the target data item.
Fig 4: Topology
Using the graphics function we can create topology for the particular node separately. Corresponding to each node we can create SCF tree for each node.
B. Construction of SCF tree
Self Centered Friendship tree which resembles the human friendship tree finds the relationship between the nodes. In this for each node SCF tree is constructed separately. Consider the node Ni transfers the data to the neighboring nodes, data transferring of data are identified and Ni builds the SCF tree of its own, Ni first checks the nodes that are connected to Ni but one hop to Nis" child nodes. Then Ni checks repeatedly the child nodes of appended nodes, until the depth of the SCF tree is equal to d.SCF tree may have multiple routes for some nodes from the root node. At every relocation period each node updates its own SCF tree based on the network topology of that moment. Each depth of the node can be identified by calculating the path or by constructing the SCF tree. Distance formula for calculating te distance formula is:
Where dx=difference between the two x-coordinates dy=difference between two y-coordinates
Based on the topology graph Gi, nodes N i builds their own SCF tree denoted as T i SCF . Each node has a parameter d, the depth of SCF Tree. When Ni builds its own SCF tree ,Ni first appends the nodes that are connected to Ni by one hop to Ni"s child nodes. Then Ni check recursively the child nodes of the appended nodes, until the depth of the SCF tree is equal to d.
Pseudo code to build SCF-tree constructScfTree() {
append N i to SCF-tree as the root node; checkChildnodes(N i ); return SCF-tree; } Procedure checkChildnodes(N j ) { for (each node Na Ɛ INa j ) { if (distance between Na and the root > d ) continue; else if (Na is an ancestor of N j in T i SCF ) continue; else { append Na to T i SCF as a child of Nj; checkChildnodes(Na); } } }
C. Allocating Replica effectively
Replication provides an attractive solution for this problem for retrieving distant data in MANET. A good replication management technique for MANETs should be efficient to deliver requested data items from the neighbouring node and capable to decide which data items can be replicated at a node. Further there should be a replica replacement algorithm to replace the old copy of data items when there is an update in the original copy of the data item. After building the SCF tree, a node allocates replica t every relocation period. Each nodes asks non selfish nodes within its SCF tree to hold replica when it cannot hold replica in its local memory space.SCF tree is done in a fully distributed manner, so each node determines replica allocation individually without any communication with other nodes.
Replication is allocated mainly by calculating Access frequency effectively. It is suitable to improve the response time of the access requests, to distribute the load of processing of these requests on several servers and to avoid the overload of the routes of communication to a unique server. Ad hoc data replication problem (ADRP) was first introduced by Hara , which was further extended to include various network connectivity related issues.
Hara proposed three replica allocation methods which differ in emphasis put on access frequency and network topology: SAF, DAFN and DCG. In SAF (Static Access Frequency) method only the access frequency to each data item is taken into account. In DAFN (Dynamic Access Frequency and Neighborhood) method the access frequency to each data item and the neighborhood among mobile hosts are taken into account. And in DCG (Dynamic Connectivity based Grouping) method the access frequency to each data item and the whole network topology are taken into account.
The first step of this technique is to calculate the weighted access frequencies of data items based on their data and transaction types. The next step is to replicate data items with higher weighted access frequencies in servers that have the maximum remaining power. After storing the data items at appropriate servers, if there are any redundant data items among neighboring servers, they are eliminated depending upon the stability of the links connecting them and the access frequencies of the next available data items. Such a decision to replicate data items is taken every time during a certain period of time called the relocation period.
Access Frequency of each node can be calculated using the formula: AF= count/period Where Count=no of data items needed with in a time period.
Period= it is the time taken, say 10sec.
Nodes can use some portion of its memory space selfishly, we may divide memory space Mi For replica logically into two parts: Selfish area Ms and public area Mp.Each node use its own memory space Mi freely as Ms or Mp.
At first nodes determines the priority for allocating replica .The priority is based on Breadth First Search (BFS) order of the SCF Tree. For each replica for node a table is maintained called Available Replica Table (ART) . This ART will contain the information about the replicas that are available with different node in that cluster. There will be 3 entries related to each node: node-id, item-id, space-available. Table 2 shows the entries of ART. The node will be created dynamically and the each node energy level is monitored that is, their credit risk value is calculated based upon their query request response value. Then the node with high credit score value is elected as leader by comparing all the other nodes to monitor the other node to avoid the false alarm in identifying the selfish node for novel replica allocation technique. In the MANET there consist of number of nodes may enter into the network. MANET is a peer to peer network. For each node it consists of different SCF tree, which defines the relationship between the neighbouring nodes. Data transferring is done through each node. SCF tree for each node can be updated for each node. This can be done by a new technology called Self stabilize replica allocation. This technique is done by making each node stable comparing with other nodes. Selfish node can be identified using replication technique. In this SCF tree is constructed by ignoring the selfish node and a new SCF tree is constructed.
E. Setting Faulty Root Alarm
In a MANET consists of" n" number of nodes. This nodes share their data with other nodes. There are some nodes that does not share their data with other nodes. This type of nodes is known as Selfish nodes.
In order to handle data forwarding we need to detect the selfish node. This selfish node can be handled or can be understand from the set of nodes. This is done by setting Faulty root alarm. This alarm specifies the selfish node with the resource constraints battery storage and memory.
F. Data allocation statistics
In this paper, after creating the SCF tree and replication technique data allocated to each node may vary. In the allocation statistics data are placed into various memory locations of different nodes. After creating all this nodes a data allocation statistics will be provided .Using this statistics table we can identify where all are the data placed. And each node can identify were the correspond data is placed within the node.
Fig 7: Analysis of communication cost B. Average query Delay
The SAF technique shows the best performance in terms of query delay, since most successful queries are served by local memory space. Our intuition was that query delay decreases as the size of memory space increases. This intuition is confirmed by the results in Fig. b . As the size of memory space increases, many nodes will accept replica allocation/relocation requests, since the size of public memory space increases as well. As a result, more queries are served by nearby nodes or locally. In our techniques, the number of successful queries being locally served increases slightly. This is because when the number of nodes in the SCF-tree is very small, the local public memory space may be used for data items of local interest temporarily. 
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We evaluate the data accessibility of replica allocation methods under consideration. We expect that our techniques perform significantly better than other techniques in the presence of selfish nodes. The performance of our techniques improves faster than do others, since our techniques fully utilize the memory space of nodes. our techniques can detect and handle selfish nodes in replica allocation effectively and efficiently. Among our techniques, the eSCF technique shows a slightly poorer performance. Our initial intuition was that, data accessibility is stable with relocation periods. This is shown in fig c. 
V. Conclusion
The problem addressed here are selfish nodes in the MANET. Term this problem selfish replica allocation. The proposed selfish node detection method and novel replica allocation techniques are used to handle the selfish replica Allocation appropriately. The notion of credit risk is applied to detect selfish nodes. Every node in a MANET calculates credit risk information on other connected nodes individually to measure the degree of selfishness. Every node in a MANET calculates credit risk information on other connected nodes individually to measure the degree of selfishness. Since traditional replica allocation techniques failed to consider selfish nodes, we also proposed novel replica allocation techniques. After detecting the selfish nodes each creates the data statistics for identification and data forwarding is done easily. The proposed strategies outperform existing representative cooperative replica allocation techniques in terms of data accessibility, communication cost, and query delay.
